BONUS BUCKS
REWARDS
The Crown Market is proud to announce BONUS BUCKS! Our new Customer Rewards program in which you can
earn free food items, free cash coupons towards a purchase and many other fun and exciting things that we
have planned! YOU MUST BE A MEMBER of the program to take advantage of these great bonuses!

1. Join by filling out a registration from in-house or on our website. You MUST provide certain
information for us to enroll you in the program. You only have to be enrolled ONCE to be a member of
ALL programs we run in the future!
2. There are no cards to carry or lose, no apps to open. All of your “points” in all programs that are
running will be printed on your receipt.
3. Many of the redemptions are AUTOMATIC! For example, as a member you are enrolled in CLUB
SANDWICH. When you purchase nine Crown-made sandwiches, the tenth Crown-made sandwich is
free! The register cpm[uters keep track of every sandwich you buy and when you have your tenth
sandwich scanned, it rings through as free! You are also automatically enrolled in Club Roll, buy nine
sushi rolls and your tenth is free! There will be more Clubs to come!
4. Your membership number is the telephone number you provide during registration. Illegible
registration forms cannot be entered and will delay your enrollment.
5. If you feel points have been redeemed, taken away or not added in error please talk to a customer
service representative, show the receipt for the transaction in question and we will happily make all
necessary changes. A receipt is required in order to have changes made to your points.
6. Unless it is a time-sensitive promotion (e.g.: spend $XXX between January 1st and Passover and receive
a free Passover dinner for 6, this is an example only) points do not expire.
7. Bonus Bucks Cash Back coupons, from time to time, will pop up with your receipt after you have made
a transaction. These coupons are non-replaceable. If you lose a coupon it’s gone. Treat them like
cash! Cash Back Bonus Bucks coupons are not redeemable for cash, only towards its value off of a
future purchase. Members of Bonus Bucks may receive “tiered” benefits in certain programs based on
amount spent.
8. Certain coupons and promotions may be excluded from others and “coupon crashing” (use of two
coupons at one time) may be disallowed.
9. The Crown Market reserves the right to change, alter or suspend all or any part of any program
without notice. Some rewards programs may be suspended during time-sensitive promotions.
10. All catering orders, unless specifically mentioned, are excluded from Bonus Bucks rewards.
11. GrubHub orders are excluded from Bonus Bucks Rewards.
12. Organizations, synagogues, churches and companies/corporations/businesses may be excluded from
Bonus Bucks Rewards.
13. The Crown Market reserves the right to add or alter guidelines as needed to fit new programs.
14. Registrations can take up to 72 hours to be entered into the system; once you have registered, please
save your receipts if there are Bonus Point items that you’ve purchased and would like points for.

Thank you for being a loyal Crown Market customer!
We value your patronage!

